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Abstract
Background: Precision Medicine offers tailored prevention, diagnosis, treatment and management to
patients that considers genomic, lifestyle and environmental factors. If implementation of PM is to
advance, effective, focused upskilling of frontline healthcare workers through quality continuing
professional development (CPD) is needed. This study reports on an evidence-based approach to needs
assessment to investigate the acceptability of pharmacists, advanced practice nurses and general
practitioners towards a national blended training programme in PM. Needs assessment avoids a top-
down approach and supports a design that is �t for purpose, acceptable to the target professions and �lls
a perceived gap in current practice.

Methods: This study reports on 2 focus groups (n=12) delivered in French and German with equal
professional participation of the targeted professions. The focus groups were audio recorded, transcribed
by intelligent verbatim and translated to English. NVivo was used for data analysis and interpretation
following a hybrid approach using the Framework Method and thematic analysis.

Results: Precision Medicine as a new topic is largely unfamiliar to frontline healthcare professionals.
Insight was gathered on acceptable learning objectives and results will be validated with a follow up
survey to a wider audience. All participants shared their concerns on their readiness to implement a
precision approach within their professions. Additional raised points include insu�cient system
infrastructure and supporting network of experts, a lack of time to attend training, and a lack of clarity for
use in practice.

Conclusions: Our results conclude that an adaptable and �exible training programme in PM is timely,
contextually relevant and conducive to the needs of targeted health professions for successful
implementation. A training programme in PM will require support across sectors and stakeholders,
supporting insurance models, educated patients and integrated care supported by innovative technology.
Precision Medicine is on our horizon and it is not a question of if but when and to what extent Precision
Medicine will become a new normal for frontline healthcare professionals.

Background
New strains on healthcare systems including access to trained healthcare workers have prompted
discourse on how healthcare delivery must change to meet demands of more complex diseases, new
knowledge and skills and evolving technology [1]. Delivery of quality, easy to access learning
opportunities are essential if healthcare systems are to effectively meet these demands. Delivering the
right approach, for the right patient at the right time, could lead to more effective, e�cient health systems
with better patient outcomes [2], an approach known as Precision Medicine (PM). PM considers
individual needs, variability in genomes, the environment and lifestyle [3] for more precise diagnostics,
treatment and management plans. The global health stage is calling for impending change to current
practice-care delivery (Bernaert, 2021). The promise of PM offers more targeted care pathways for
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patients, built on foundations of inter-professional collaboration [4]. Yet promise of this approach is
dampened by critics questioning whether expectations of PM is outpacing clinical reality [5]. Healthcare
professionals are not yet ready to implement a more genome-driven approach to patient care [6]. 

Effective training may provide one of the keys to unlocking the challenges of implementation. The design
of a training programme requires an approach to continuing professional development (CPD) that is
acceptable and appropriate to frontline healthcare professionals including general practitioners,
advanced practice nurses (APN), and pharmacists. CPD training programmes are tainted by design that is
ad hoc, and top-down [7], with little follow-up or known impact in clinical practice [8]. Carefully planned
needs assessment as a �rst step offers a systematic path to assess the perceived gap between existing
competencies and those required for clinical daily practice [9].

The use of conceptual frameworks in learning development ‘illuminate and magnify’ research objectives
that guides development of training programme design [10]. The atypical approach to adopt Kirkpatrick’s
evaluation model [11] as a basis to launch our research is a noted salute to the well-known phrase ‘begin
with the end in mind’ [12]. The Kirkpatrick evaluation model has been modi�ed to investigate needs with 4
questions mapped from Kirkpatrick's levels of evaluation (�gure 1). Reaction to KNOWLEDGE GAP
investigates reactions to a topic area and determines pre-existing knowledge, learning as LEARNING
investigates perceived acceptance of proposed learning objectives and teaching methods, behaviour to
POTENTIAL considers the perceived need of training in clinical practice and impact to MOTIVATION
investigates sustainability and factors that support or hamper impact.

This project aims to support growing evidence and best practice in the design of training for CPD. Guided
by conceptual frameworks, this needs assessment investigates the perceived needs of target
professionals towards PM to inform evidence based education design, with the intention of
implementation of a blended training programme.  

Methods
Ethical approval was granted by the Swiss Cantonal Ethics Board in April 2020. Using FG for needs
assessment is well established [13]. The preparation of the FGs followed a design structure purported by
Nagel and Williams 2013 [14].

Preparation of the FG
Preparation included a workshop with 5 inter-professional members of the project team. Results of the
workshop led to RQ1, RQ2, RQ3 and RQ4 (�gure 1). RQ1 & RQ2 required a literature review [15] to propose
content speci�c information about PM with two objectives. First, to derive a de�nition of PM, a member
of the research team searched through databases including PubMed, Medline, Google (also -Scholar and -
books) with the following key terms: PM in Primary Care/ Personalised Medicine in Primary Care/
Genomics in Primary Care/ Pharmacogenomics. The researcher logged publications based on opinion of
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relevance, formal and informal qualitative and quantitative studies, literature reviews and year of
publication (2014 to 2020) [16]. From 21 selected publications, 6 publications were used to describe
PM [3, 6, 17-20] as a process that takes into account individual preferences, variability in the genome,
environment and lifestyle in order to tailor prevention interventions, diagnosis techniques and treatment
strategies to improve health outcomes. Second, to prepare a list of learning outcomes for a training
programme in PM, a literature review guided content development (Appendix 1). The process was led by a
physician with advanced knowledge in PM and included consultation within the project team. A rating
scale was designed to allow participants to rate each learning outcome from 1 (not at all important to my
profession) to 10 (extremely important to my profession).

To investigate RQ3, the research team prepared 3 patient cases integrating a precision approach to care
speci�c to general practitioners, APNs and pharmacists. These cases were re�ned after feedback from
the research team. No preparatory steps were required for RQ4. Questions linked to motivation were
explored onsite.

The question route was piloted with two family doctors and a pharmacist in Switzerland, and an applied
practice nurse in Ireland. These participants were not included in the FGs. This process tested how
questions were understood, an approximate time and overall impressions. The question route was re�ned
based on feedback (Appendix 2). Practice rehearsals were held in German and French with materials and
props, following reported best practice [21].

Participants and researchers
Participants included 4 general practitioners, 4 APNs, and 4 pharmacists (n=12) equally distributed
across both FGs. By design, it was decided not to include an additional 3 participants to each FG to
ensure a �ow of conversation and follow best practice in FG size [22]. The participants were recruited by
project leaders (Professors of internal medicine, family medicine and medical education). Purposeful
sampling was applied [23], considering years’ experience (one participant per profession relatively early
career, and one later in their career), gender (balanced in each group), as well as clinical experience and
regular patient contact. 

 Researchers included 4 physicians with a special interest in PM (JC, IG, GW, EJ), 3 medical
educationalists (SG, FS, SM), and 1 psychology research student and registered nurse (EV), and a project
coordinator (PC). Members of the research team were assigned roles; a moderator (FS, EJ), a co-
moderator (EJ, SM), a note-taker (EV) and a content expert (EJ), following a best practice approach [24].
Practice sessions ensured all research team members became familiar with their roles, the content and
techniques to encourage participants to share their views in a comfortable environment [25] and for
consistency in data collection [26].

Design
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Two inter-professional FGs were delivered in Bern (in German) and in Lausanne (in French), following the
same design. The question route was guided by pre-prepared activities facilitated by a moderator
(Appendix 2). Consistency across both FGs was maintained by ensuring that all supporting materials,
charts, question route and group activities were prepared in English and translated in German and French
by the same (bilingual) researcher. Participants received no content information about the research
project before their participation. 

Data collection
The two FGs were delivered face-to-face following pandemic safety guidelines in August and September
2020. Both FGs were planned for 3 hours and ran over time but not beyond 15 additional minutes. The FG
activities and discussions were audio recorded. Visual analogues, write on post-its, and survey were used.
All visual results were photographed or collected onsite. 

Data analysis
Recordings of the FGs were transcribed in German and French, translated into English and passages of
the text back-translated [27]. SM and PC discussed key concepts of speci�c passages, aligning �nal
agreement on more ambiguous passages [28]. The data from both FGs were analysed using the
Framework method of analysis [29] and thematic analysis [30].

The Framework method of analysis guides data collection identifying a priori themes in a deductive top
down approach. This method also recognises new data from guided discussion [29]. Using thematic
analysis to identify inductive themes brings these approaches together in a practical marriage of two
analytical frameworks. This exploratory research design applies conceptual frameworks as a tool to bring
structure and coherence [31]. The rationale for this hybrid approach (�gure 3) is grounded within the
overarching research objectives, to apply an analytical framework to converge investigative themes with
key questions for needs-assessment andto better understand perceptions towards PM. 

NVIVO was used for data analysis [32]. After familiarizing with the transcripts, SM identi�ed and
organised codes and patterns within predetermined themes presented by Kirkpatrick’s model
characteristic of the Framework method [29]. New inductive codes were generated by NVIVO. The codes
were sorted by SM and potential sister themes to the original question route or sub-themes to new or
existing topic areas were presented (�gure 3). Conducive with the Framework Method to compare groups
using matrices, SM investigated differences across professional groups and FG settings. The codes were
discussed in weekly meetings between January 2021 and March 2021, in which SM, EJ, FS, and SG
re�ned codes. EJ blindly rated one full FG for interrater reliability by investigator triangulation [33]. SM
kept a visual coding logbook throughout the process, noting the decision trail to themes and an
organising structure outlining rationale for decisions [34]. This resulted in a visual progression of results,
with evolving themes and sub-themes that could be tracked and shared across the research team. 
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Results
Built on the principles from Figure 3, results are presented in two sections (�gure 3). Themes that inform
training programme design present �ndings from 4 a priory themes (�gure 3) aligned to the Framework
Method with inductive sub-themes [29]. The right section presents an additional 3 themes that inform
implementation identi�ed through inductive thematic analysis. Results of visual analogues are presented
using ranked levels of interest from 1 not at all interested to 10 very interested.  

Themes that inform training programme design 
Using NVIVO, the research team investigated differences across professions and settings. No differences
were found. Four of the themes correspond to the research questions (Fig 1. and Fig. 4). The iterative
process of verifying themes strengthens credibility, whereby themes determined by researchers
appropriately �t FG discussions [35].

Knowledge gap

 One objective was to explore the assumption that frontline health care workers are not well informed
about PM. This assumption was con�rmed whereby participants (n=6) self-reported that they had not
previously heard of PM, none had seen patients asking for genomic sequencing and none had seen
patients that presented with a genetic data. 

            There’s a huge gap, I’m starting from nothing

All participants agreed and accepted the presented description and de�nition of PM (see section 2.1) with
the proposed change of replacing ‘process’ with ‘approach’.

The practical application of genomic testing was discussed, e.g. when it was appropriate to do a genome
sequence, how that information should be managed and shared with patients, raising questions on how
best to translate genomic data to better patient outcomes. Results con�rm our knowledge gap
assumptions.

Learning

A comparison between the professions showed that there was high agreement on relevance of the
presented learning objectives (Table 1: mean agreements between 9.75 and 6.25 of Scale 1 – 10 where
10 = extremely important to my profession). Further data was collected regarding the speci�c learning
objectives within each of the presented topic areas (ref. supplementary materials). For the purpose of
limitations of the study we have An additional subtheme on the type and form of training emerged
re�ecting expectations in practice. Doubt arose concerning the implications of bringing this topic into
practice and the need to train in a topic that is not well de�ned. Given the nature of PM as an integrated
approach to care, participants supported inter-professional training;
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It would be an advantage to have a common training …as participants have to work together, so why not
learn together… ….There might be a common foundation… …and we can address speci�c roles [general
practitioners, pharmacist, applied practice nurse].

Flexible learning adaptable to different professions with different needs was found as a challenge. Our
�ndings highlighted that every participant had different expectations and preferences, underlying the
importance of a design that is adaptable to every learner.

Table 1. Perceived level of importance of PM learning objectives by professional role

Rating scale 1 (not at all important to my profession) to 10
(extremely important to my profession)

Nurses Pharmacists Physicians

1] Use basic genetics knowledge and family history to
integrate genomic risk into the health care plan$ 

9.75 ±
0.25

6.75 ± 1.00 8.00 ±
1.50 

2] Communicate and act on the possibilities, limitations and
challenges of PM when integrated in the health care plan$

9.75 ±
0.25

8.00 ± 1.50 8.50 ±
1.25

3] Understand genomic sequencing information and
consider/highlight its potential impact on health when
counselling patients$

9.25 ±
0.50

8.25 ± 0.75 8.00 ±
1.25

4] Understand the relative contribution of behavioural, social,
and environmental factors in health and disease and act on
them to improve the health status of your patient$

9.75 ±
0.25

7.75 ± 1.50 8.25 ±
1.25

5] Understand and apply societal and legal implications of
PM$

9.75 ±
0.25

8.00 ± 1.25 8.00 ±
1.25

6] Understand the clinical features and the therapeutic
options associated with the most frequently encountered
diseases of your specialty that are caused by genomic
variants$

8.75 ±
0.75

9.50 ± 0.50 8.75 ±
0.75

7] Manage/coordinate care with PM services$ 9.00 ±
0.50

8.00 ± 1.25 6.25 ±
1.15

$ Results are mean ± Standard error of the mean (SEM). N=12

Potential

 The patient scenarios triggered discussions on the practicalities of professional roles. Participants rated
these scenarios resulting in high agreement of relevance within each profession (max 9.5, min 8.0).
Limitations included a lack of vision on how to implement PM, lack of clarity on clinical outcomes for
patients, and access to patient records.

‘So for the pharmacist scenario……we don’t have access to patients’ medical records and we are �ghting
for that, because that would increase the safety with which we dispense medication’.
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Risks of implementing a PM approach that could potentially have a negative impact included big data,
safe collection and storage of data, and the risk to patients.

At the level of accessibility of data …. We may end up with a massive amount of information and then we
need to know how to interpret it….and make the right decisions.

Challenges were identi�ed as a lack of time, lack of resources, how to share information, absence of a
clear de�nition. Many of these challenges were repeatedly expressed throughout discussions. 

We are actually overwhelmed with all the things we should do in this short consultation. 30 minutes is too
short, it takes a whole hour for this kind of patient. 

Strengths With a focus on improving practice performance and patient outcomes, participants discussed
the potential of PM in patient care regarding new requests from patients and hospitals, promotion of
better integration and inter-professionalism, early intervention and better patient management. 

The professional organisation in which I am involved is generally favourable to progression towards PM
and to the inclusion of PM in our logic. This organisational system would promote opening towards
innovation in patient management. 

Motivation
Although the current perceived importance of PM were ranked as low (indicated in average as 1), all
professional groups indicated an increased importance of PM as well as increased level of interest in the
future (between 4.5 and 8.2). A lack of readiness from insurance, patients and health systems were all
identi�ed as possible roadblocks to successful implementation. 

Investigating the motivation in PM brings us to the centre of determining acceptance and
appropriateness to a move towards a genome driven approach to patient care.  

I would say …, that my degree of interest (for PM training) would depend ultimately to what extent PM
enters into [clinical] guidelines.

Themes that inform implementation 
The below themes are presented from the results of the thematic analysis (�gure 4). These themes are
organised within this section to support interventions to facilitate implementation.

Patients 

The implementation of a more precision approach to patient care could not be successful without interest
from patients. 
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            If I didn’t have interest from patients..., I wouldn’t be interested. 

Education in PM can equip patients to make life choices that may reduce risk of disease presentation.   

It is not enough to have the right tool which gives the right intention, you have to help the person go in the
right direction

An educated patient who is willing to have their genome sequenced and is open to discuss how to reduce
and identify risks through lifestyle choices and preventive medication may bene�t from an extended and
healthy life. These discussions ventured towards the risks of a more precision approach to quality of life
for patients. 

We are battling against disease characteristics within the patient that will remain throughout their life and
that we cannot eliminate…. We can only act against, act with or adopt behaviour that is more favourable,
but we cannot eliminate the problem. 

All participants agreed that this was a delicate balance that still left unanswered concerns. 

Health Systems

The participants understand PM as a care approach that is integrated through professional networks that
facilitate a patient’s care transition across healthcare settings.

The more inter-professional interaction there is, the better the integration….by managing as a network we
integrate more.

Integrated care is dependent on inter-professional practice, availability of patient data across settings,
and communication channels. 

Around costs, two diverging perspectives emerged; the additional costs of genetic testing and support
treatments and the delivery of more e�cient medicine that may yield better patient outcomes. The
potential of implementing an individualised approach will be restricted by current infrastructure,
particularly with patient health insurance. In a number of scenarios PM requires support of many
healthcare professionals.

If it leads to the consultation of a dietician [for example] if I look at today’s reality, the patient costs will
not be covered. 

Professionalism
The risks of implementing a more genome centred approach surfaced discussions on the need for clear
guidance to safeguard patients. In this instance, the collection, storing and disseminating patient data,
risk of quality of life to patients and safe decision making.
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In the end is there not a risk of selecting individuals who deserve to be treated based on their genome? …
[Precision Medicine]… should be implemented ethically and to the highest standards.

The movement of professional boundaries is evolving in current delivery of care to patients. Professional
roles are not always clearly de�ned and sometimes dictated by legal restrictions rather than capabilities
of professionals or what makes sense in practice. 

The pharmacists are currently rede�ning their profession and the neighbourhood pharmacist is a
gateway to the healthcare system.

Participants demonstrated a commitment to delivering the best care to patients through professional
identity and ownership of tasks. 

In inter-professional work there are two dimensions which are important. One is to work with the other
person… the other is to fully understand one's own identity and be able to communicate it to others. 

Discussion
Perhaps our greatest �nding is that introducing a new approach to care, beyond an update of knowledge
or skills, requires consideration of interventions that will scaffold education to facilitate effective
integration of PM into clinical practice.

Themes that support training programme design
The choice of Kirkpatrick’s evaluation framework as a guide to investigate four main questions (�gure 1)
proved to be an insightful approach to gather input on acceptability and appropriateness of proposed
training.

Knowledge gap
Participants were unfamiliar with the application of PM in practice. The PM knowledge gap among
healthcare professionals has been explored as a potential barrier to implementation [36]. Our �ndings
reported perceived limited evidence of clinical usefulness and limited understanding, a �nding also found
speci�cally within Primary Care. Yet the integration of PM in practice is not so much a question of if,
rather of when, and to what degree to apply a PM approach to patients [37]. Our �ndings support the need
to design a training that increases knowledge of PM with practical examples of use to targeted
professional roles. A noted re�ection on participants self-reported knowledge gap is that many of the
topics raised perfectly re�ect reported challenges of PM. It draws on an inconsistency between the
reported gap in knowledge from our participants and the accuracy of discussion areas, and supporting
interventions. The researchers deduce that the reported gap in knowledge speci�cally relates to more
practical application of PM in clinical practice. More targeted research is needed.

Learning
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We found an acceptance of proposed learning objectives across professions. Inter-professional learning
was discussed as the preferred approach, with implications for content; ‘as participants have to work
together, so why not learn together’. Congruent with �ndings in the literature, practical implementation
relies on inter-professional education that will support communication across settings in a robust
integrated care delivery [38]. A potential critique of our �ndings indicates that a favour towards inter-
professional learning is an effect of the inter-professional mix of the groups, rather than a real need. As
the literature supports an inter-professional approach to deliver PM, this potential bias has little
substance.

Online and blended learning approaches are deemed most favourable to meet the demands of busy
healthcare professionals [39]. Yet there is notable absence of evidence on what constitutes effective
learning for this targeted group [40]. Further evidence is needed to determine what teaching methods are
effective to bring measurable impact and improved care to patients in clinical practice [41]. Our �ndings
add to a call for more �exible, adaptable and a blended approach to learning in CPD [42]. This needs
assessment has enabled designers to test the waters with a structure and content for training in a topic
largely unknown in frontline healthcare. The intended next steps will be to present a more re�ned training
programme to wider targeted professions for validation.

Potential
Participants largely viewed PM as an innovative approach to care, which also aligns to previously
published articles on healthcare innovation through PM [43]. In this way PM does not seek to address one
speci�c healthcare gap in practice, rather to promote and implement innovation in patient care. Obstacles
to introducing approaches in medicine are not new, and therefore should also be considered within the
context of this project. Health systems are struggling to keep pace with innovation and innovation
disrupts delivery of care in already overstretched healthcare systems [44]. Building on previously
published literature, our �ndings support that within new or innovative approaches to care, additional
caution is required to overcome inherent challenges in design and implementation [45]. Results add to the
validity of results including unprecedented data volumes, interpreting data at the level of the individual
and integration into the clinic [37]. Covering these topics within a targeted training programme will equip
frontline healthcare workers with the know-how and skills to overcome barriers and maximise the
potential of PM until this approach evolves past infancy and healthcare systems can fully support
implementation.

Motivation
The willingness of participants to engage in training on PM will depend on the extent to which PM enters
into clinical guidelines, indicative of previously published case-studies whereby evidence based medicine
drives innovation in healthcare [46, 47]. While the quality of a training programme in PM might merit
interest, long-standing success must take into account that science can drive policy change and
motivation. Yet original research is glaringly absent in the �eld [48]. Targeted clinical guidelines based on
e�cacy and effectiveness of PM in practice can provide one of the keys to unlocking successful
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implementation of a precision approach to patient care [38]. The driver behind this dissemination will be
the efforts of healthcare professionals to ensure that clinical practice re�ects the best current evidence
through continuing education.

Themes that support implementation
The organisation of themes followed a natural transition and distinction between what is needed to
deliver a high-quality training, and what is needed to deliver a sustainable programme in PM. This section
addresses the latter and re�ects discussions during the FG.

Patients
Our �ndings open the door to essential considerations to educate patients and build awareness in PM.
‘It’s not enough to have the right tool for the right intention, you have to support that person to go in the
right direction’. A reported lack of understanding and awareness of PM among patients and public
continues to be reported [49]. New studies are presenting refreshing insights that most patients are willing
to share their data and biospecimens for research [50], and so accepting PM as an approach in practice.
These �ndings echo the growing role of patient involvement as a catalyst for change [51]. For PM to �t to
clinical practice, awareness and education are essential to train patients to absorb complex information
about their health to enable them to make informed choices [52]. Additional interventions to increase
knowledge about PM among patients will support the overall impact of this training.

Health systems
Participants identi�ed the role of inter-professional practice as a prerequisite to precision patient care,
describing examples of a PM friendly care system that strengthens communication, shares patient data
safely across settings, and facilitates a network of experts. Participants agreed that building a network of
professionals can mobilize multi-professional teams to foster integration across healthcare settings.
These �ndings are consistent with effective patient interventions that rely on integrated care across
clinical settings [53]. PM cannot expect to be integrated into insurance models without proof of cost-
e�ciency. These issues support a recently published report questioning whether PM facilitates better
healthcare [54]. This report is contextually relevant for the Swiss system and calls for the need to reform
insurance payment systems, making patients responsible and PM affordable. It offers potential solutions
to an economic infrastructure already being considered by insurance, pharmaceutical, academic research,
regulators and patients. Precision Medicine: A Global Action Plan for Impact, reports on national strategic
implementation plans across 17 countries, including considerations for economic impact analysis [55].
Relevance of �ndings are not only limited to Switzerland. Similar investigative efforts on readiness,
economic evaluations and partnerships to drive support technology from multiple stakeholder
perspectives, are being reported world over [19, 56].

Professionalism
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PM requires the highest quality professionalism in a coordinated effort across professions. According to
participants, the future of PM could �y or fail based on the desire of professionals to move beyond
current practice, take ownership for tasks (that should be revisited within professional roles) with a strong
professional identity that supports practice precision for patients. The role of professionalism will require
facilitation and empowerment of professions based on capability rather than restrictions imposed for
legal or �nancial implications. Further research may shed light on the importance of professional identity
as a success factor to implementation. Ineffectiveness in delivery brings risks to patients as well as
ethical implications [57]. We have documented challenges resonating with participant’s reports on the
need to safely store and disseminate patient data, facilitate safe decision making and offer accessibility
to all patients without barriers. Safeguarding patients from the risks of privacy and discrimination [58],
empowerment to make decisions [59] and access [60] requires thoughtful consideration of a new
approach to care that is patient centred.

A role for implementation science in education design
For education to be effective, it must be implemented well. It therefore makes sense that a
methodological process for implementation actively supports training programme delivery. Through a
new lens of the resultant themes and a revisited review of the literature, our �ndings show that all themes
�t to implementation outcomes, within the discipline of implementation science. This approach
highlights that a quality innovation does not guarantee uptake, and a facilitation of the transition from
research to practice is essential [61].

Relevant to our research are the constructs of acceptability, appropriateness and feasibility (Figure 4).
Implementation outcomes serve as indicators for success and in the design phase offers preconditions
for attaining desired change [64]. To determine whether a training programme is successful, there is a
need to evaluate the training programme as well as implementation in practice; the outcomes and impact
[65]. Further research should evaluate the relevance of implementation science as a conceptual
framework for design of education interventions.

Practical considerations
Qualitative research has limitations of objectivising facts and more FGs could have been run to
substantiate themes. Our objective was to provide insights on reactions and potential for PM, proposed
content and structure for CPD and motivation to adopt a PM approach. Despite the sample size of 2 FGs,
insights illustrated synergetic results and met the research objective with the intention to deliver a follow
up survey addressing a larger population to substantiate results. Needs assessment must be practical.
The research team continued development of a training programme during the results analysis where
needs assessment continually informs content development.

Use of conceptual frameworks have been the underlining thread guiding the project team positioning �nal
results within the context of broader literature, adding meaning and re�ection to �ndings [10]. The
research scope has limited investigations to targeted professions. Further stakeholders including
patients, policy makers, educators, and health economic experts will need to be involved for Precision
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Medicine to reach its potential as an accepted approach to patient care. Re�ections on results add to
convincing arguments for the practical application of implementation science outcomes in education
design [66].

Conclusion
This project set out to design an effective training programme in PM. A structured approach to needs
assessment using conceptual frameworks for design has proven effective to these project expectations:
to �nd an acceptable, appropriate and feasible solution for design and implementation. Investigating the
knowledge gap in PM supports initial assumptions that the topic is not well understood. An adaptable
training programme that is �exible to individual needs is favoured to drive learning. The potential of the
programme should be driven by the perceived �t and relevance to practice. Engagement is determined by
speci�c motivating factors that can support implementation including strengthening inter-professional
learning, integrated care across settings, safeguarding patients and patient data, improving awareness
and education in the topic, continuing evidence based research and revising economic barriers and
insurance models. A design of a practical training underlining the foundations of PM and case examples
of how this approach translates to clinical practice was deemed most useful and favourable. These
�ndings deliver insights for how to deliver an effective education programme in PM. Although this study
took place in Switzerland, outcomes appear relevant beyond the national borders. An essential facet
being the selection and implementation of a meaningful conceptual framework for needs assessment for
innovative educational interventions. The promise of precision frontline healthcare will rest on a number
of crucial factors, of which targeted education remains essential.

List Of Abrievations
APN - advanced practice nurse

CPD - continuing professional development

PM – Precision Medicine

SEM – Standard Error of the Mean
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Figure 1

Research questions derived from Kirkpatrick’s 4 evaluation model

Figure 2

A method for FG design adapted from Nagle & Williams 2013
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Figure 3

Resultant themes

Figure 4

Key themes linked to implementation outcomes, adapted from Lewis et al. 2015 and Weiner et al 2017
[62, 63]
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